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pied by such member and who is present in the Federal territory
with the consent of the authorities of the force shall be considered
to be, and treated as, a dependent within the meaning of that
provision.

(b) Should a member of a force or of a civilian component die or.leave
the Federal territory on transfer, the dependents of such member,
including close relatives referred to i sub-paragraph .(a) of this
paragraph, shall be considered to be, and treated as, dependents
within the meaning of sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph 1 of
Article I of the NATO Status of Forces Agreement for a period
of nlnety days after such death or transfer if such dependents are
present ini the Federal territory.

ARTICLE 3
1. Ini accordance with the obligations imposed by the North Atlantic

Treaty(l) upon the contracting parties thereto ta render mutual assistance,
the German authorities and the authorities of the forces fihail cooperate
closely to ensure the implementation of the NATO Status of Forces Agree-
ment and of the present Agreement.

2. The co-operation provided for i paragraph 1 of this Article shall
extend i particular

(a) to the furtherance and safeguarding of the security, as well as to
the protection of the property, of the Federal 1Republic, of the
sending States and of the forces, and especially to the collection,
exchange and protection of ail information which is of signiftcance
for these purposes;

(b) to, the furtherance and safeguarding of the security, as well as ta
the protection of the property, of Germaxis, of n1eniers of the
forces and members of the civilian components and dependents,
as weIl as of nationals of the sending States who do niot belong
ta these categories of persons.

3. The German authorities and the authorities of a force shall, by
taking appropriate measures, ensure dlose and reciprocal liaison within
the scope of the co-operation provlded for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this
Artcle.

4. The German authorities and the autlhorities of a sending State shall
take ail the administrative measures inecessary for th~e implementation of
the NATO Status of Forces Agreement and of the present Agreemaent, and,
where necessary, shall condlude administrative or other agreements ta
that end.

5. (a) In the implemer4ation of provisions in the field of suDvDort con-


